HOW TO USE THE ONLINE COACHING PORTAL
The online coaching portal is an invaluable tool for the coaching community and has
been compiled by Hockey New Zealand to ensure there is generic coaching resources
available nationwide.
General Overview and Process for Coaches:

1. Resource Platform Login:
https://hockeynz.brackenlearning.com

2. Register:
- Click on the ‘Register’ Button. Here
you will enter your details plus
username (first name and first letter of
last name - e.g. Sam Sparrow would be
SamS) and memorable password.
(Note – Ignore ‘Join Code’)

Choose your coaching course >
agree to the Terms and Conditions >
Register.

3. Profile Details:

- You will be directed to ‘Account Settings’ > Fill in necessary details > Get Notifications (your
choice) > Click on ‘Save’ once completed.
Notes: Ensure you choose Auckland as your association / don’t change your password
unless you wish to / ignore ‘Join Code’.

4. Proceed to ‘Community Hockey’ Link:
Click on ‘Community Hockey’ This will take you to the ‘Homepage’
of the Online Coaching Portal. Your
‘course’ and ‘recourses’ will be
found on the top left hand side of
the page (see below).

5. Progressing through the Course:
- Click on your chosen course (i.e. Small Sticks 5-8 / Small Sticks 9-12, Youth or Club)

- There will be a progress bar next to
your course as you work through
the modules.

You will be directed to
the first module. Read
the information and then
click ‘Start’.

Modules are locked until the one
before it is completed.

Each module is interactive and will require you to answer questions as you progress (see below for an
example). Green ticks indicate that you have answered correctly / red crosses show a wrong answer.
(You have the oppourtinty to re-submit if you answered incorrectly the first time before progressing to the
next page)

Work your way through each
module (it does not need to be
completed all at once) until you reach
the ‘assessment’ module.

- Before completing the ‘Assessment’ module you will have to complete the ‘Practical’ component –
which is a turf based session ran by AK Hockey approx. 1.5hrs in length.
(If you are doing this course with your club then Auckland Hockey will arrange a night for this to be done as a
club unit. If you are completing this course individually then AK Hockey will have set practical evenings and you
will be notified of the times and dates accordingly)

6. Assessment:
Once you have completed the practical session progress to the last part of the course by
clicking on the final module. You will be asked a question that you will submit to the AK
Hockey tutor for marking.

EXAMPLE: CLUB ASSESSMENT MODULE –
- You will be given a scenario question which you must answer in the space given.

- Click on the ‘next’ arrow.
You will see the page below – watch the video for
instructions on how to submit the module before clicking the arrow.

- After submitting your answer the AK Hockey tutor will mark it (you will see the question in the
club module is worth 54 points but this will vary in each of the 4 courses). You will be notified (in
your messages section) when this has been marked. Once you have completed the course you

will be able to print your certificate – YAY!
7. YOUR PROGRESS:
- Click on the ‘green bar’

- Here you will see the above screen with your completed modules and scores. If you have
not completed the course yet, the certificate icon and progress bar will display in
grey tones.

- If you have passed, the certificate icon and progress bar will display in full colour. Click to
access your certificate - It will open in a new browser window. From here, you can print
out your certificate.

Notes:

‘Resources’ – is a great area for
accessing coaching drills. Here you
will find specific drills for each
coaching course that you can utilise.

For Example:
- Clicking on ‘Activities: Small Sticks 9-12 shows the following “This is a PDF booklet of different activities that you can use with your Small Sticks players from age
9-12.”

- The PDF will provide a range of various skills for Small Sticks 9-12.

- Click on the ‘head icon’ to access
your profile, new messages or to
logout.

- Clicking on ‘new messages’ will
allow you to be notified when your
tutor has marked your work etc.

- The ‘home icon’ takes you back to
the main homepage.

The portal is for your use – if you have completed your course you can still
have access to the portal for resources, refreshing your memory on a module
etc. It is YOUR coaching tool.

